Saline Is Not the First Choice for Crystalloid
Resuscitation Fluids
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F

luid resuscitation with crystalloid solutions is among the
most common interventions for hospitalized patients.
Currently, providers choose between two classes of
available crystalloid solutions: 0.9% sodium chloride (saline)
and “balanced” crystalloids (such as lactated Ringer solution
[Baxter, Deerfield, IL], Hartmann solution [B. Braun Melsungen AG, Melsungen, Germany], or Plasma-Lyte [Baxter, Old
Toongabbie, NSW, Australia]). Although often used interchangeably, saline and balanced crystalloids differ in composition in ways that may impact patients. Given the similar
availability and cost of each fluid, along with mounting evidence linking saline to metabolic derangements, acute kidney
injury, and mortality, we will argue in this viewpoint that saline
should not be the first choice for crystalloid resuscitation fluid.

BACKGROUND
Crystalloids are solutions of ions which determine fluid tonicity but are freely permeable through capillary membranes.
Early crystalloid solutions comprised of sodium, chloride,
and bicarbonate in water were first prepared for treatment of
cholera during the 1832 pandemic (1). Addition of calcium
and potassium by Sydney Ringer in the 1870s and lactate by
Alexis Hartmann in the 1930s laid the foundation for the balanced crystalloids available today. In contrast, the composition
of saline derives from Hartog Hamburger’s demonstration in
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the 1880s that a salt concentration of 0.9% minimized in vitro
erythrocyte lysis (1) and how exactly 0.9% sodium chloride
entered into clinical use remains unclear.
With 154 mmol/L each of sodium and chloride, saline is
isotonic to extracellular fluid but contains a chloride concentration 50% higher than plasma and a strong ion difference of
zero (Table 1). As a result, rapid administration of large volumes of saline reliably produces a hyperchloremic metabolic
acidosis (2). In contrast, the chemical composition of balanced
crystalloids is designed to approximate that of extracellular
fluid (Table 1). By replacing a portion of the chloride content
with bicarbonate, or rapidly metabolized/excreted organic
anions, such as L-lactate, acetate, or gluconate, balanced crystalloids provide a more physiologic chloride concentration and
strong ion difference. These differences in crystalloid composition have long been known to affect patients’ serum chloride
levels and acid-base balance, but mounting data suggest that
crystalloid choice may also directly impact organ function and
even survival.

SALINE CAUSES HYPERCHLOREMIA,
ACIDOSIS, AND DECREASED RENAL
PERFUSION
Among healthy volunteers (3, 4), patients undergoing elective
surgery (2), and the critically ill (5, 6), rapid IV infusion of saline
reliably induces hyperchloremia and metabolic acidosis, each of
which is independently associated with increased mortality in
at-risk patients (7, 8). The acidosis arising from saline administration may confound interpretation of underlying acid-base
disorders, increase interventions by providers to correct pH (9),
and potentially prolong length of stay (10). Saline also decreases
renal blood flow and glomerular filtration rate (GFR) (3, 11,
12). In animal models, intrarenal infusion of chloride-rich solutions decreases renal blood flow and GFR compared with lowchloride solutions of equal tonicity (11, 12). A recent study of
healthy human volunteers showed a significant reduction in
renal artery flow velocity and renal cortical tissue perfusion after
infusion of 2 L of saline over an hour, but not after Plasma-Lyte
infusion (3). A similar trial demonstrated increased renal cortical tissue perfusion with starch solutions prepared in balanced
crystalloids rather than saline (13). Saline may diminish renal
perfusion by multiple mechanisms. Increased chloride delivery
www.ccmjournal.org
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Table 1.

IV Crystalloid Compositions

Fluid

Sodium

Plasma

Potassium Calcium Magnesium Chloride Acetate Lactate Gluconate Bicarbonate Osmolarity

135–145

4.5–5.0

2.2–2.6

0.8–1.0

94–111

1–2

23–27

275–295

0.9% saline

154

154

Lactated Ringer’s

130

4.0

1.5

109

28

273

Hartmann solution

131

5.4

1.8

112

28

277

Plasma-Lyte

140

5.0

1.5

98

308

27

23

294

The composition and osmolarity of each of the commonly available intravenous crystalloid solutions is displayed relative to human plasma. All values are given
in mmol/L except osmolarity which is in mOsm/L. Electrolyte concentrations of IV fluid preparations may differ by manufacturer—information is given for lactated
Ringer injection, Hartmann solution, and Plasma-lyte 148. Empty cells indicate the fluid in that row does not contain the constituent in that column.

to the distal tubule may stimulate tubuloglomerular feedback,
inducing afferent arteriolar vasoconstriction and reducing GFR.
Additionally, saline infusions appear to cause more intracapsular renal edema than balanced crystalloids, which may further
compromise renal tissue perfusion (3).

SALINE MAY INCREASE ACUTE KIDNEY
INJURY AND MORTALITY
Whether saline’s effects on hyperchloremia, acidosis, and renal
perfusion impact clinically significant measures of organ function or patient outcomes has been the subject of increasing
study. In a propensity-matched analysis of administrative data
from over 30,000 adults undergoing major open abdominal
surgery, the rate of acute kidney injury requiring dialysis was
1.0% with balanced crystalloids compared to 4.8% with saline
(p < 0.001) (14). A “before-and-after” study of around 1,500
critically ill adults found use of chloride-restricted fluids was
associated with less stage 2 or 3 acute kidney injury (8% vs
14%; p < 0.001) and less renal replacement therapy (6% vs 10%;
p = 0.005) (15), even after accounting for other changes in practice over time (16). Finally, in a recent meta-analysis involving
over 6,000 patients from 15 randomized trials, five observational
reports, and the above “before-and-after” study, high-chloride
fluids were associated with an increased risk of acute kidney
injury (risk ratio, 1.64; 95% CI, 1.27–2.13; p < 0.001) (5).
The available evidence linking high-chloride solutions to
increased mortality is similar. In a retrospective analysis of over
50,000 ICU patients with septic shock, receipt of balanced crystalloids was associated with lower in-hospital mortality (19.6%
vs 22.8%; p = 0.001), with a “dose response” such that each
incremental increase in the proportion of IV fluid that was
balanced rather than saline was associated with an additional
decrease in mortality (17). The administration of higher IV
chloride load remains associated with increased mortality in a
dose-response type relationship even after carefully accounting
for the volume of fluid administrated (18). A recent network
meta-analysis involving over 18,000 patients from 14 studies
confirmed the finding of lower mortality with balanced crystalloids compared with saline (19).
Although the above evidence consistently suggests an
association between saline and organ injury and mortality
among acutely ill adults, it is essentially all observational. The
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only large, high-quality randomized trial to date comparing
saline with balanced crystalloids among critically ill adults is
the 0.9% Saline vs Plasma-Lyte 148 (PL-148) for ICU fluid
Therapy (SPLIT) trial (20). Designed as a pilot study to provide preliminary data on recruitment rates and effect sizes
for the planning of a definitive phase III trial (21), SPLIT
assigned 2,278 adults from four New Zealand ICUs to receive
either 0.9% saline or Plasma-Lyte whenever an IV crystalloid was needed during their ICU stay. Overall, patients were
at low risk for acute kidney injury and mortality (primarily
admitted after elective surgery, average Acute Physiology and
Chronic Health Evaluation II score of 14) and experienced
limited exposure to the assigned intervention (around 2 L of
total crystalloid during the ICU stay). Rates of acute kidney
injury (9%) and renal replacement therapy (3%) were similar
between groups. The observed point estimate of a 12% relative reduction in in-hospital mortality in favor of balanced
crystalloids, however, led the authors to recommend a “pivotal randomized clinical trial” adequately powered, and with
enough exposure to the study fluids, to detect differences in
patient-centered outcomes between balanced crystalloids and
saline (20).

BALANCED CRYSTALLOIDS ARE SAFE
Although the available “physiologically balanced” crystalloids
contain a chemical composition closer to the extracellular
fluid than that of 0.9% saline, none are truly “balanced” or
“physiologic.” Theoretical concerns raised by the composition
of balanced fluids include the effect on brain water of relative
hypotonicity (with the low sodium content of lactated Ringer
and Hartmann solution) (4), hyperkalemia, hyperlactatemia
(with lactated Ringer or Hartmann solution), and cardiotoxicity (with acetate containing solutions). Fortunately, these
theoretical concerns have largely not borne out in the available studies comparing saline to balanced crystalloids. Randomized trials among patients with trauma (22) and brain
injury (23) have not suggested a difference between commercially prepared balanced crystalloids and saline with regard
to intracranial pressure. Although balanced crystalloids contain a small amount of potassium, multiple randomized trials
in patients undergoing kidney transplantation have shown
significantly less hyperkalemia with balanced crystalloids
August 2016 • Volume 44 • Number 8
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Figure 1. Forest plot illustrating the relative risk of acute kidney injury (boxes) and mortality (circles), with 95% CIs, for saline compared with balanced
crystalloids (adapted from Krajewski et al [5]. Adaptations are themselves works protected by copyright. So in order to publish this adaptation, authorization
must be obtained both from the owner of the copyright in the original work and from the owner of copyright in the translation or adaptation.). Definition and
timing of acute kidney injury and mortality differ between studies, for details see: Wu et al (10), Berger et al (24), O’Malley et al (9), Young et al (22), Waters
et al (25), Hadimioglu et al (26), Yunos et al (15), 0.9% Saline vs Plasma-Lyte 148 for ICU fluid Therapy (SPLIT) by Young et al (20), Shaw et al (14), and
Raghunathan et al (17). RCT = randomized controlled trial, Obs. = observational study.

compared with saline (9), perhaps due to the influence of
acid-base change on potassium redistribution. The accumulation in the serum of lactate from resuscitation with lactated
Ringer or Hartmann solution is rare in the absence of liver
dysfunction, and is not known to be of clinical consequence.
Although the use of acetate as a buffer during hemodialysis is
recognized to predispose to hypotension, there is no current
evidence to suggest toxicity from use of acetate-containing
balanced crystalloids during volume resuscitation. Perhaps
the greatest reassurance of balanced crystalloids’ relative
safety is that among studies involving almost 15,000 critically
ill adults, none have demonstrated worse organ function,
mortality, or other clinical outcome with balanced crystalloids compared to saline (Fig. 1).

AVAILABILITY AND COST
Saline and balanced crystalloids are widely available to providers in the United States (17), Europe (27), Australia and
New Zealand (28), and globally. Although the exact cost of each
fluid varies by location, in general, a 1 L bag of saline, lactated
Ringer, or Hartmann solution costs just over 1 U.S. dollar and
Plasma-Lyte costs around 2 U.S. dollars (6, 22). Thus, saline, lactated Ringer, and Hartmann solution are clearly cost-equivalent
and the additional 80 cents for Plasma-Lyte may be viewed as an
acceptable incremental expense for critically ill patients whose
costs of care often range in the thousands of dollars per day.

CONCLUSION
Millions of liters of IV crystalloid are given to critically ill
patients across the world every year, most of it saline. If balanced
crystalloids produce even slightly better outcomes than saline,
the result could be lower morbidity and mortality for thousands of patients. A large randomized trial comparing saline to
balanced crystalloids (in a manner that carefully accounts for
Critical Care Medicine

patients’ baseline risk and “dose” of fluid exposure) is urgently
needed. Until such a definitive trial is completed, the similar
availability and cost of each crystalloid, established safety of
balanced crystalloids, and mounting concerns about acidosis,
acute kidney injury, and mortality with saline argue that saline
should not be the first choice fluid for crystalloid resuscitation.
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